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Dr. Hubert A. Royster presenting the Royster Medal
to Sarah Lee O'Berry.

TJ. HE medal which bears my name was

established in 1928 for the purpose of stimu-

lating the pupil nurses of the Rex Hospital

Nursing School to excel in their studies and

their practical work.

It is awarded each year to that mem-

ber of the senior class who during her three

years of training makes the highest com-

bined grade in scholarship and deportment.

The degree of scholarship is indicated by

marks obtained on recitations and examina-

tions; the proficiency in deportment in-

cludes personal conduct and attention to pa-

tients.

During the twenty-five years that I

was an instructor in the Nursing School I

realized that the value of a nurse in the

hospital and in her career after graduation

depended upon a balanced union of the two

The results seem to have justified the reason for its establish-qualities for which the medal is offered

ment and its continuance.

Since my retirement from the active duties of teaching I have stressed in a special lecture each year

the four attributes deemed essential in the make-up of the ideal nurse. They are: An unswerving char-

acter, a working conscience, good health, and consummate tact. The possession of these in full flower

and the required cultivation of head, heart and hand lead to perfect performance in the high calling of

a truly trained nurse.
Hubert A. Royster, M.D., F.A.C.S.

PRESENTATION OF ROYSTER MEDAL
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L.N 1839 John Eex, a native of Penn-

sylvania and one of the earliest settlers of

Ealeigh, bequeathed his property for the

establishment of a hospital "for the sick and

afflicted poor of the City of Ealeigh."

Dating from 1839, Eex Hospital is the

oldest incorporated hospital in North Caro-

lina, and the first to have a School of

Nursing.

On August 4, 1893, the trustees bought

the old Manly Mansion. The building was
repaired, and an annex of two stories for

colored patients was erected. The work
was organized, nurses were engaged and the

hospital opened for patients May 1, 1894.

The Ealeigh Academy of Medicine agreed

to give their service to charity in rotation.

In 1896, an eight-room annex was built for

paying patients.

A cornerstone for a new building was laid

at a massive ceremony in 1908.

The hospital continued to grow and on

May 31, 1937, the hospital was moved in

another new building on St. Marys St. It

is now a two-hundred bed hospital that

cpialifies under the standard of the Ameri-

can College of Snrgeons as an accredited

hospital, and is recognized by the American

Medical Association for the training of

internes.
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^ZJhz School oj- dVuxiincj

ThE Rex Hospital School of Nursing

was opened in 1894. The school was estab-

lished on an educational basis, and the stu-

dents are given the advantage of progres-

sive changes in nursing education. The aim

throughout the three-year course is to give

to the patient the best possible nursing care,

and to the student nurse the kind of train-

ing that will prepare her for a profession

with unlimited possibilities and deep human
need.

The capacity of the hospital and the gen-

eral out-patient department affords ample

clinical material for the students, both as

to the number and variety of cases. The

student nurse has a rich and varied experi-

ence in medical, surgical, obstetrical, pedia-

tric, psychopathic, laryngological, gyneco-

logical, ophthalmological, and orthopedic

nursing. Instructions with practice are also

given in the operating room, diet kitchen,

and out-patient department.

The Rex Hospital School of Nursing is

listed among the accredited schools for

nurses in the United States. Graduates of

this school are eligible for membership in

all local and national organizations. They

are also eligible for service in the American

Red Cross and in the Army and Navy

Corps.
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Elizabeth Peterson, R.N.

Night Supervisor

Blonnie Louise Taylor, R.N.

Head Nurse, Surgical Hall

Evelyn E. Thompson, R.N.

Supervisor of Obstetrical Hall

Lora W. Hardesty, R.N.

Science Instructor.

Delsie F. Carson, R.N.

Nursing Arts Instructor

Lelia Hayden, R.N.

Operating Room Supervisor

Jeanette Fulp D\nieley, R.N.

Head Nurse, Medical and Surgical Hall

Joan Purnell, R.N.

Assistant Head Nurse, Medical and Surgical Hall

M*bel Floid Nelson, R N.

Pediatric Supervisor

Meta Phillips, R.N.

Head Nurse, Medical and Surgical Hall

Ruth Faulkner, R.N.

Assistant Head Nurse, Medical and Surgical Hall

Ruby Johnson, R.N.

General Night Duty, Medical and Surgical Hall

Frances Ramsey, R.N.

General Night Duty, Medical and Surgical Hall

Mrs. Vernon Jordan, R.N.

General Night Duty, Obstetrical Hall

Mary Saunders, R.N.

Supervisor, Central Supply Room

Margaret Lel\nd Greene, R.N.

Head Nurse, Medical Hall

Vivian Carter, R.N.

Head Nurse, Men's Surgical Hall

Evelyn Cameron Longmire, R.N.

Supervisor, Emergency Room

Ellen Frances Campbell, R.N.

Assistant Night Supervisor

Ila Mae Crump, R.N.

Supervisor, Out Patient Department

Alease Ann Turlington, R.N.

Assistant Supervisor, Obstetrical Hall

Frances Rowland, R.N.

Assistant Operating Room Supervisor

STAFF NURSES
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M. E. WINSTON R. ZACK THOMAS, JR.

Administrator Assistant Administrator

TOP ROW — R. P. Noble, B S., M.D., M.A.C.R., Roentgenologist; H. G. Price, B.S., Pharmacist;
M. Swain Boshart, Cashier ; Mrs. Martha Pace, Bookkeeper ; Emma Sanders, Assistant Bookkeeper ;

E. D. Peasley, M.D., Pathologist.

MIDDLE ROW—Nova Jane Dowd, R.N., Chief Anesthetist; Mrs. Richard Tewkesbury, B.S., Chief
Dietitian ; Lillian Virginia Allen, B.S., Assistant Dietitian ; Eliza James Harrington, R.N.,
Anesthetist; Sally Stewart Wilson, Stenographer; Grace Airy, M.T., Laboratory and X-Ray Tech-
nician.

BOTTOM ROW — Dorothy Green McGhee, A.B., M.T., Laboratory and X-Ray Technician ; Martha
Walker, Laboratory Technician ; Mary F. Hearn, Physical Therapy ; Mrs. S. M. Lane, House
Mother ; James H. Galloway, Night Admitting Officer ; Mary Kate Robinson, R.N.

|

DEPARTMENT HEADS AND PERSONNEL
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T± HE Rex School of Nursing is the old-

est school of nursing, and one of the largest
accredited schools of nursing, in North Caro-
lina. In the past few years many progres-
sive changes have been made. The student
body, consisting of eighty-eight students, is

larger this year than ever before. We feel
that this department has been privileged in
obtaining the teaching cooperation of such
an excellent hospital staff.

Our classrooms consist of a chemistry lab-
oratory, a nutrition laboratory, two lecture
rooms, a demonstration room, and a library.

All students have access to these at any time during the day. We consider the library quite an asset
to the school. During the past few months many books, both reference and general, have been added.

The course of instruction covers three years, and is based on the Curriculum for Schools of Nursing
issued by the Educational Committee of the National League of Nursing Education. The changing nurs-
ing school curricula is a constant challenge to the student nurse. Because the philosophy of nursing-
education is progressing, our school is providing her students with more adequate preparation for hos-
pital and community service.

dtinLci

TJL HE out-patient clinics of Rex Hos-
pital meet daily in the afternoons from
Monday to Friday inclusively, and also on
Wednesday mornings. In the course of a
year, the various types of patients make al-

most 20,000 visits to the clinic. The differ-

ent clinics held are: luetic on Monday;
medical, cardiac, and skin on Tuesday;
genito-urinary on Wednesday morning with
prenatal on Wednesday afternoon; surgical
and gynecological on Thursday; and pedia-

trics on Friday. The Junior League spon-
sors the white prenatal clinic on Wednesday
and the pediatrics clinic on Friday.

Service cases for tonsilectomy and adenoidectomy are examined and admitted on Monday and Wednes-
day afternoons for operation the following morning. Follow-up surgical dressings are done daily, Mon-
day to Thursday, from one to two o'clock in the afternoons. Traumatic and other serious eye cases are
referred to the private office of the ophthalmologist on service.

The hospital-sponsored clinics are staffed by at least one visiting doctor, an interne who is assisted
by the medical resident, a graduate nurse and two to three senior nurses. The clinics run by the Junior
League have very much the same type of staff, except that members of the Junior League take an active
part in the management of the patients. The clinics are located at the western end of the ground floor

at the new Rex Hospital. Waiting rooms provide ample seating capacity for both white and colored pa-
tients. Six rooms make up the examination and treatment suite; however, three of these rooms are re-

served for the use of the Junior League.
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L.N nearly every hospital the Department
of Surgery is the largest and most active.

This is true of our hospital. We are very
proud of our Surgical Department, not only

because we believe that ours is the best in

the State, but also because of the amount
and character of work we contribute and
the training and experience we derive from
it.

At the head of the department is the

chief of the Surgical Service. There are also

six active surgeons who serve two months
each during the year. They care for the

service and unassigned patients who come
for treatment in the emergency room, or in the out-patient department or for hospitalization.

To the emergency room at all hours of the day and night, come all kinds of minor accidents which
are cared for by the nurses and internes.

In the well-equipped clinic or out-patient department we acquire considerable experience in working
with the internes and junior surgeons.

The surgery is complete in all the essential details. There are three active operating rooms under

the supervision of an experienced graduate nurse and her assistant. There are two most efficient

anesthetists and sufficient student nurses to assist in these operating rooms. It is here that we
realize the absolute necessity of accuracy, speed, and safety in all details pertaining to operating-room

technique.

T
J_ HE medical service of Rex Hospital in the past three

years has undergone a remarkable increase in the number of

patients treated. Formerly, surgical admissions to the hos-
pital outnumbered medical admissions by about two to one.

At the time of this writing the number of patients admitted
for medical conditions has equaled those for surgery for the
past six months and shall probably continue to do so. With
this growth the charity service has more than kept pace.
The thirty-two beds allocated for service patients in our hos-
pital have been full constantly and the lengthy waiting list

taxes at all times the best thought of our house officers in

their efforts to decide who is most worthy and needy as well
as next in line of admission. Of these thirty-two beds the
medical service utilizes half and the conditions treated truly
comprise the most important afflictions of the citizens of this
community.
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TJ. HE Obstetrical Department of Rex
Hospital is one of the best organized and
most complete units of the hospital. It has
one entire hall which is composed of eight
private rooms, three semi-private rooms, one
three-bed ward, and three four-bed wards,
one nursery and two delivery rooms, which
contains all necessary instruments and sup-
plies, including a new resuscitator for new-
borns.

The obstetrical nursing staff is composed
of supervisor, assistant supervisor and sev-
eral student nurses during the day, and a

supervisor and several student nurses during the night. Each student nurse has to serve two months on
the hall and one month in the nursery.

The obstetrical staff is composed of the three full-time obstetricians on the hospital staff, but all the
doctors have full access to the department at all times for private patients. The obstetrical staff super-
vises the care of all charity patients.

The obstetrical interne has a two and one-half months' service. He is responsible for all charity pa-
tients. He has the opportunity of delivering all charity patients (under the supervision of the obstet-
rical staff) and assisting on all private patients. Ward rounds are made at least once a day by the in-

terne and a member of the obstetrical staff.

Practically all of our charity patients come through our Prenatal Clinic which is held once a week
and attended by two members of the obstetrical staff and the obstetrical interne. This clinic was or-

ganized by the Junior League of Raleigh and we are deeply indebted to them for their services.

With continued improvement, we hope that we will be able to give mothers and infants a brighter
outlook on life.

T,HE heads of this department, Doc-
tors A. S. Root, Charles Bugg, and Charles
Williams, have made this service a very in-

structive and interesting one, not only to

nurses, but to internes as well.

Children's Hall proper is divided into
three wards and several private rooms. The
largest of the wards, which faces the east,

has a capacity of twenty-five beds. These
are separated by partitions so that isolation
precautions may be observed if necessary.
At the far east side of this ward, is a large
inclosed sunporch which is equipped with a

Wesco sun lamp, a small but complete library and a set of infant scales. The two smaller wards have a
capacity of three and four beds respectively, the former facing the south, the latter the north.

The so-called Treatment Room is equipped and used for dressings, spinal punctures, hypodermoclysis,
intravenous infusions. A separate unit is the Formula Kitchen, where bottles are sterilized for use,

and where formulas are mixed under aseptic precautions.
There are usually eight to ten nurses on duty on this hall in the course of twenty-four hours. Five

of these are senior nurses.
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T± HE Orthopedic Department includes

the fracture service and the regular ortho-

pedic service. The fracture service is about
what one would expect in a general hospital

of this size. Sometimes it is very active

and at other times there is a lull. Even so.

there are enough fractures so that all the

nurses can get a good idea of how such pa-

tients should be cared for.

The orthopedic service proper shares in

the State-wide orthopedic program. The
North Carolina plan for the treatment of

cripples is believed to be one of the best de-

veloped in the United States in proportion to the population of the State. The North Carolina Ortho-

pedic Hospital at Gastonia, a large and splendidly equipped institution, is the center of the plan. It

is supported entirely by the State.

In addition to its own expenditures, the State receives its proportionate share of federal aid for

cripples, and this money is expended under the direation of the State Board of Health. There are in the

State twenty-two general hospitals which are approved as being properly equipped and staffed for this

work. Rex is one of these hospitals. It receives crippled children from many communities in Eastern
North Carolina. During the past year forty-one children and nine adults were treated in Rex as a part

of the State program for the treatment of needy cripples.

T,

•it

HE Rex Hospital X-Ray Department
is well equipped with space, efficient per-

sonnel, and adequate equipment. It is located
on the third floor west wing adjacent to the
operating, cystoscopic, and cast rooms, and
is housed in seven rooms which are as fol-

lows: reception, deep therapy, large radio-

graphic, reading, filing, drying, and cysto-

scopic. The equipment of the department
is adequate, except for radium, of which
there is none. The mechanics of the de-

partment includes a deep therapy, a cysto-
scopic x-ray table, a bedside unit, a com-
plete set of transformers, a radiographic with built-in bucky diaphram and fluoroscope, a stereoscope with
two viewing boxes, a film dryer, film files, etc. The department, during the past year, had eleven hun-
dred and twenty-six patients, took twenty-seven hundred and eighty-seven films, and made one hundred
and fifty-seven fluoroscopic examinations, besides having thirty-six patients who received sixty-five deep
therapy treatments.
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k_/INCE the beginning of medicine as

true science, certain laboratory procedures
have been taken for granted. These tests

were relatively few in number and were
performed exclusively in the practitioner's
office. As medical science grew, and as hos-
pitals were founded, it became more and
more desirable for many laboratory pro-
cedures to be performed in the hospital with
the aid of a specially trained staff. Today
we recognize that the clinical and path-
ological laboratory is an integral part of
every well-organized hospital.

While good medicine can be practiced without the aid of more than a few simple laboratory tests,
there are many patients who require numerous accurate laboratory determinations if we are to honestly
say that we are giving the patient the best that medical science can offer. The management of dia-
betes, the accurate diagnosis of cancer, and the typing of pneumococci are instances where the labora-
tory findings are of paramount importance.

The laboratory, then, is one of the essential departments of a hospital, which when properly in-
tegrated with the work of the staff, and with good nursing care, enhances the effectiveness of all, so
that our purpose of healing the sick can be accomplished promptly and intelligently. The general
well being of the patient, however, is more dependent on the quality of the nursing care than we often
realize.

axmaa

A,_S the result of the long recognized
need of an adequate pharmaceutical unit
in the hospital plant, the pharmacy began
operation in August of 1938.

Whereas the primary purpose of this de-

partment is to supply proper medication to

the patients, there are other important ser-

vices rendered by the pharmacy. The chief
pharmacist acts as secretary of the pharma-
ceutical committee composed of members
of the medical staff. This body deals with
problems of a pharmaceutical nature as they
arise. An adequate pharmaceutical refer-

ence library is maintained. The pharmacy has immediate supervision over the routine preparation and
sterilization of injectable medications (dextrose, physiological salt solution, etc.), the manufacture of
pharmaceuticals, the dispensing of drugs and pharmaceutical preparations, and the handling of narcotic
drugs. In addition, the pharmacy handles the purchase of drugs, chemicals and pharmaceutical prep-
arations used by the hospital as a whole. Certain necessary biologicals are properly stored in the drug
room, others are easily available through this department. The pharmacy is maintained and operated as
a unit of the hospital.
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CHIEFS OF STAFF

Chief of Medical Staff

Dr. Hubert B. Haywood

Chief of Psychiatry

Dr. Bessie Lane

Chief of Roentgenology

Dr. R. P. Noble

Chief of Surgical Staff

Dr. Henry G. Turner

Chief of Brain Surgery

Dr. Louis N. West

Chief of Urology

Dr. Sidney Smith

Chief of Bone and Joint Surgery

Dr. Hugh A. Thompson

Chief of Ophthalmology

Dr. V. M. Hicks

Chief of Electrocardiography

Dr. W. B. Dewar

Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology

Dr. A. S. Oliver

Chief of Proctology

Dr. Z. M. Caviness

Chief of Pediatrics

Dr. A. S. Root

Chief of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Dr. M. R. Gibson

INTERNES 1939-1940

George T. Noel, Jr., M.D., Resident Garland M. Wright, M.D.

Hugh F. McManus, Jr., Resident William M. Thompson, M.D.

Annie Louise Wilkerson, M.D. Thomas W. Messervy, M.D.

Walter S. Hunt, Jr., M.D.

TEACHING FACULTY 1939-1940

Bolus, Michael, M.D., Dermatology

Brian, Earl W., M.D. Communicable Diseases

Bugg, Chas. R., M.D., Pediatrics

Carson, Delsie F., R.N., Instructor, Nursing Arts

Garrison, K. C., Ph.D., Psychology

Hall, W. D., M.D., Psychiatry

Hardesty, Lora W., R.N., Science Instructor

Hayden, Lelia, R N., Operating Room Technique

Hearn, Mary F., Massage

Herring, E. H., M.D., Anatomy

McGee, Robert L., M.D., Surgical Nursing

McGhee, Dorothy, M.T., Bacteriology

Nelson, Mabel, R.N., Pediatric Nursing

Noel, G. T., Jr., M.D., First Aid in Emergencies

Oliver, Adlai S., M.D., Obstetrics

Peasley, E. D., M.D., Chemistry and Pathology

Price, H. G., Pharmacist, Drugs and Solutions

Rhodes, John S., M.D., Materia Medica

Ruark, Robert J., M.D., Gynecology

Sinclair, L. G., M.D., Anatomy

Smith, Sidney, M.D., Urology

Thompson, Hugh A., M.D., F.A.C.S., Orthopedics

Thompson, Evelyn, R.N., Obstetrical Nursing

Tewkesbury, Mrs. Richard, B.S., Dietetics

Umpiilett, Thomas L., M.D., Medical Nursing

West, Louis N., M.D., F.A.C.S.,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
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LOBBY

Twenty-Two



BOOK TWO
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GRADUATING CLASS

Twenty-Four



Seniors

DELSIE F. CARSON, R.N.

Class Advisor

REBECCA JOHNSON POWERS
Daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Powers (Red ^ose

Mascot
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OLIVE GOWER BRADY
Smithfield, N. C.

Advertising committee of Nightingale.

'A steady girl with a goal in view,
And icilling to ivork to see it through."

9
4

MARY ELIZABETH BROADWELL
Angier, N. C.

Class historian.

"Ready for work we have to say.

But a jovial girl in every way."
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KATHRYN ALLEN ELLWANGER
Monroe, N. C.

Social committee 3.

Publicity committee of Nightingale.

'Her smiles are many, her froivns are
few;

She is a girl tvhose friendship is true."
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LENA DELL LYLES
Franklinville, N. C.

'Lena is one who has little to say,

But has icon many friends ivith he?- un-
selfish way."
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A Nurse's Aim

tjriends we are to all mankind.

<£tet us to our service bind

Our love and deepest sympathy;

SNot permitting one to stray

O^rom this duty we love best,

Seeking never any rest—
^Jor a soul might slip away

&re the dawning of the day.

deepest loyalties renewing,

" Still achieving, still pursuing"—
'EHappy in whatever state,

"J2earn to labor and to wait."

Jean Patrick Cunningham
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Rex Hospital,

Raleigh, North Carolina,

1940.

Deae Miss O'Toole and Miss Morgan:

I am writing you a letter for your little probies, who appreciated you so much as

their instructor during their preclinical period.

It was a landmark in each of the thirty-two (32) girls' lives when they arrived at

the Nurses Home to be welcomed to Rex Hospital's School of Nursing. We soon met
each other and were introduced to a schedule planned for us, and to you and Miss

Evelyn Morgan, who were to guide and direct us through the time that might be a

victory or a Waterloo. You remember us in the classroom working and giving our

best with a cap as a reward for four months' work in every girl's mind. We remember
your patience, and interest that you always had for us. We were proud of ourselves,

but we were afraid.

A preclinical period doesn't last always; at the end of four months, ours came to a

close. We were very happy when Miss Corker invited the twenty-four (24) of us

who had won the victory to the lounge and presented us our caps. We were real

nurses, so proud, so dignified and so happy. Our first four months were over and you

went with them—just yourself went away, for your spirit stayed.

Our first year was filled with events. We found ourselves a class not organized.

Therefore, we met and elected Jean Bostick, president; Margaret Jewett, vice-president,

but Margaret went back to school, so we elected Jane Hartsell vice president; Ruth
Kearney, secretary; and Flossie Mae Combs, treasurer. More responsibility was given

us. We began night duty, and were given more patients to be responsible for. Our
junior year came to a close.

As Intermediates we realized more the seriousness of our profession. Our number
was now reduced to twenty-two (22). We were doing bigger things and appreciating

more the hospital, its staff and what it all stood for.

It was September 2, 1939, that Miss Corker invited us to her office and gave us our

black bands. We were seniors! Time to organize a senior class. We elected Sara

Lee O'Berry, president; Leola Simmons, vice-president; Rosa Boykin, secretary; and

Esta Ledford, treasurer. Everybody tried so hard to make us happy. Our doctors gave

us a lovely dance at the Sir Walter Hotel, January 4, 1940. Preceding the dance,

Dr. and Mrs. Turner entertained us at a buffet supper at their home. We, as seniors

tried to give our earnest and serious efforts to the hospital and to the suffering needs

of humanity; to organize and publish again another volume of the Nightingale.

We are now graduates, twenty-two (22) hearts planted deep with our trained

efforts to help mankind.

Our love is always with you and we are thankful for you.

Sincerely,

CLASS OF 1940,

Elizabeth Broadwell, Historian
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Since traveling is educational as well as interesting I decided to reward myself

with a tour of the United States for the work I have accomplished in the past five

years as operating room supervisor at Bellevue Hospital, New York City.

It is now 1950, and as I am getting no younger, it would be interesting to locate my

classmates in the Rex Hospital School of Nursing Class of 1940.

Sarah Lee O'Berry, who has been office nurse for Dr. Hugh Thompson since his

arrival in New York City two years ago, was very much in favor of a vacation, and

willingly consented to be my companion.

Our first stop was to be in Chicago. Registering at the Biltmore Hotel, imagine

our delight and surprise at finding Jean Bostick as the hostess. At last she is in a

position where she can use her winning personality to a good advantage. She informed

us that Margaret Renegar had given up active nursing and was to be married in a few

days there in Chicago. That was no surprise as Margaret is still as pretty as a picture.

From Chicago we went by plane to Lincoln, Nebraska. No one could have been

kinder to us or more thoughtful than the stewardess on our plane, Miss Virginia Par-

sons. Small wonder people prefer travel by air now.

At the Davis Memorial Hospital in Lincoln, Miss O'Berry and I found Miss Vir-

ginia Dare Rivenbark. She is now supervisor of the Pediatrics Department.

Our stay here was brief but enjoyable. We motored through the country to Sacra-

mento, California, where we found Jane Hartsell in charge of the Emergency De-

partment of the Sacramento General Hospital. She told us that Margaret Saunders

was the county health nurse with Olive Brady as her most able assistant.

From here we continued our trip to Los Angeles. On an excursion to Catalina

Island, imagine our surprise at seeing Esta Ledford. She and her husband are honey-

mooning in California.

After our brief stay in California, we motored through New Mexico and into

Arizona. We had heard much of the wonderful hospital just established on the Indian

Reservation near Phoenix by Marguerite Pierce and Kathryn Ellwanger, and were

anxious to see it. What a pleasant surprise to see them after ten years.

We then continued our trip southward. On arriving in Hermosillo, Mexico, we

learned that Mary Hagwood had at last realized her one ambition. She is doing home

mission work among the Mexicans.

Crossing the Gulf of Mexico on a small steamer, we found Alice Painter as nurse

and hostess. Her sympathy and understanding certainly made the trip more enjoyable

for many.
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At DeLand, Florida, we learned that Rosa Boykin has just been appointed Dean

of the School of Nursing of the University of Florida. Rosa has certainly succeeded in

her work. She told us that Lena Lyles is living in Miami with her husband and their

two children.

When we reached St. Augustine, we learned that the U. S. S. Roosevelt had docked

the day before. What a pleasant surprise to find Flossie Mae Combs as a nurse on this

ship. She told us that naval nursing is just as interesting as she had expected.

After a rather hurried trip up the Atlantic coast, we arrived in Wilmington. There

we learned that Vivian Simmons was head of the Surgical Department at James Walker

Memorial Hospital.

From there we came to Raleigh to see how things were at our Alma Mater. We
found that Elizabeth Broadwell is now superintendent of the Rex Hospital School of

Nursing. Louise Harward is the operating room supervisor.

After we left Raleigh, we motored through Winston-Salem. Here we learned

that Carrie Taylor and her husband, a famous surgeon, are living in Albany, New York.

They are the proud parents of twin boys.

Our next stop was in Baltimore, Maryland. To our surprise we learned that Ruth

Kearney is superintendent of the Madison Home for the Infirm in the suburbs of

Baltimore.

From Baltimore we continued to New York City where we were soon to resume

our work. Both Miss O'Berry and I had enjoyed our vacation, and it was indeed a

pleasant surprise to learn that all of our classmates of 1940 were so successful.

Virginia Hinman.
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State of North Carolina,

County of Wake,
City of Raleigh,

Rex Hospital.

Even as a planet revolves in the heavens, so our three years have moved calmly if

not always serenely around our Alma Mater.

As we make our debut into the world of men and affairs, it becomes our duty and

privilege to make known our desires concerning the disposal of certain properties and

possessions, ideas and ideals accumulated during our three years here, which we trust

shall survive us long after we have departed our nursing school life; therefore, be it

known that we, the class of nineteen hundred and forty, being in undisputed posses-

sion of intellect and sound character, do hereby proclaim and publish our last will and

testament.
Article I

To our parents and friends, we bequeath our deepest love and appreciation for

those undying efforts that have made possible the privileges that have been ours.

Abticle II

To our beloved hospital we bequeath our undying devotion and life-long obligation.

Article III

To the staff who have guided us so patiently and untiringly, we give our highest

veneration and esteem.
Article IV

To our Director of Nurses, Miss Corker, who has so patiently toiled with us, we
bequeath our deepest love and appreciation for her guidance during the past three

years.

Article V
To the doctors we wish to express our appreciation for their interest and services

shown us during our training.
Article VI

To our instructors, Miss Hardesty and Miss Carson, we bequeath our love and
appreciation for their interest, patience, and untiring help.

Article VII

Item. I. To Mother Lane, we give our thanks for making "our home" a happy
home.

Item II. To "Pa" Winston we leave the privilege of furnishing punch and cookies

for the social events for the rising seniors, and we sincerely hope that they will appre-

ciate him as we do.

Item III. To Dr. West, we bequeath a season of successful flower gardening.

Item IV. To Dr. Noel, we leave a brand new cystoscope.

Item V. To Dr. McManus, we leave a room without a telephone.

Item VI. To Dr. Turner, we bequeath a correspondence course in photography.
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Article VIII

Item I. To the incoming seniors, we will our dignity and professional attitude,

also our senior privileges.

Item II. To the juniors, we bequeath our everlasting courage and hope.

Article IX
Item I. Jean Bostick leaves her winning personality and ability to make friends to

Miss Hester.

Item II. Rosa Boykin bequeaths her interest in Wake Forest College and admira-

tion for football heroes to Miss Irene Harris.

Item III. Olive Brady leaves her interest in State College to Miss Winnie Walker.
Item IV. Elizabeth Broadwell wills her love for nursing to Miss Howell.

Item V. Flossie Mae Combs leaves her sympathy and temper to Miss Carraway,
hoping that she will not let them get the best of her.

Item VI. Kathryn Ellwanger wills her appetite and digestive ability to Miss Carney.

Item VII. Mary Hagwood leaves her seriousness to Miss Jackson.

Item VIII. Jane Hartsell bequeaths her ideals to Miss Cooper.

Item IX. Louise Harward leaves at least twenty-four inches of her towering height

to Miss Hamilton.

Item X. Virginia Hinman leaves her desire to love and be loved to Miss Castlebury.

Item XI. Ruth Kearney leaves her ability at getting away with things to Miss
Brantley.

Item XII. Esta Ledford leaves her desire to carry out rules to Miss Whitley.

Item XIII. Sara Lee O'Berry bequeaths her Camels to Miss Bragg, also her presi-

dency to whomever can fill her shoes.

Item XIV. Lena Lyles wills to Miss Baker her ability to study.

Item XV. Alice Painter leaves her ability to argue to Miss Sabiston.

Item XVI. Virginia Parsons bequeaths her sense of humor to Miss Venora Dunn.
Item XVII. Marguerite Pierce leaves her success as scrub nurse to Miss Mumford.
Item XVIII. Margaret Renegar leaves her blond curls to Miss Bass.

Item XIX. Virginia Dare Rivenbark leaves her coveted slenderness and grace of

statue to Miss Mollie Dunn.

Item XX. Margaret Saunders leaves her serious outlook on life to Miss Holden.

Item XXI. Leola Simmons leaves her ability to blush to Miss Radford.

Item XXII. Carrie Taylor leaves her ability to chew gum and get by with it to

Miss Hawkins.

As executors of this our "Last Will and Testament," we do hereby appoint the class

of nineteen hundred and forty-one, urging the absolute execution of these our final

wishes.

(Signed) CLASS OF 1940,

Virginia Parsons,

Class Testator.
Witnesses:

Alice Painter

Jean Bostick

Mr. Jim
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Intermediates

1941
Officers

Martha Ann Sabiston, President

Vknora Dunn, Vice-President

Doris Radford, Secretary

Eleanor Wilburn, Treasurer

COLOR:
(Tied and ^White

MOTTO:
"Reaching toward the best

FLOWER:
Tied Tlose
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ANNE HAMILTON

Smithfield, N. C.

MARJORIE JACKSON

Ayden, N. C.

SUSIE MERLE MARKS

Merry Oaks, N. C.

DORIS RADFORD

Wilsons Mills, N. C.
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DOROTHY W. STEVENS

Smitheield, N. C.

WINNIE WALKER
Wilson, N. C.
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COLORS:
(jreen and c
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MOTTO:
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jfor others we serve
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FIRST ROW

—

Vkrna Holloman, Goldsboro, N. C. ; Dorothy Mumford, Kenly, N. C. ; Laura Keith,
Aptx, N. C. ; Maudie E. O'Neal, Wendell, N. C. ; Mary Carlton, Warsaw, N. C. ; Lucille Bass,
Spring Hope, N. C. ; Christine Biles, Troy, N. C.

SECOND ROW

—

Lee Lowdermilk, Candor, N. C. ; Inez Parrish, Thomasville, N. C. ; Mildred Mc-
Cleney, Whiteville, N. C. ; Ethel Jane Britt, Raleigh, N. C. ; Pattie Mae Connor, Wake Forest,
N. C. ; Annie Minton, Lewiston, N. C. ; Elizabeth Overby, Brick Haven, N. C. ; Ruth Centelle
Parker, Warsaw, N. C. ; Hilda Farmer, Mount Olive, N. C. ; Elizabeth King, St. Pauls, N. C.

THIRD ROW

—

Meredith McCleney, Whiteville, N. C. ; Bonnie Lou Bullard, Roseboro, N. C. ; Mildred
Jones, Roanoke, Va. ; Sallie Beal, Raleigh, N. C. ; Mary Frances Worley, Fair Bluff, N. C. ;

Swannanoa Branch, Raleigh, N. C. ; Edith Connor, Windsor, N. C. ; Velma Bright, Hookerton,
N. C. ; Maxine Morris, Wake Forest, N. C. ; Ruby Sarah Johnson, Smithfield, N. C.

FOURTH ROW

—

Mary Frances McDon ald, High Point, N. C. ; Effie Jean Vest, Richmond, Va. ;

Bealle Walker, Wilson, N. C. ; Olene Garner, Newport, N. C. ; Patsy Perkins, Newport, N. C. ;

Ina Hinnant, Wendell, N. C. ; Annie Mae Joyner, Spring Hope, N. C. ; Marjorie Edwards, Sea-
board, N. C. ; Helen Yelverton, Black Creek, N. C.

Those Not Pictured—Virginia Carney, Raleigh, N. C. ; Lois Mangum, Wake Forest, N. C. ; Emily Dark,
Louisburg, N. C.

CLASS OF 1942
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I solemnly pledge myself before ^jod and in the presence

of this assembly to pass my life in purity and to practice

my profession faithfully. I will abstain from whatever is

deleterious and mischievous, and will not take or know-

ingly administer any harmful drug. I will do all in my

power to maintain and elevate the standard of my profes-

sion and will hold in confidence all personal matters com-

mitted to my keeping and all family affairs coming to my

knowledge in the practice of my calling. c
lo)ith loyalty I

endeavor to aid the physician in his work and devote my-

self to the welfare of those committed to my care.
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*Do tfte Clan of igqo

One after another they traverse the stage,

<fjust as they crossed the years under my tutelage.

^Against their new white uniforms stiff with starch,

^3hey clutch red roses tight as they march

^do grasp within their outstretched hands

(-Diplomas offered by the one who stands

^do confer the honor. I wonder do they know,

Or will they guess as out they go,

^ohe dreams I dream for them, the hopes I hold for them,

^And for their failings the qualms I cannot stem,

yy(y joy and pride in their achievement,

^ohe grief I feel in their bereavement,

So calm I sit, it does not appear

^Shat part of me graduates again this year.

Evelyn Morgan Hines, R.N,
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MID-WINTER DANCE
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BOOK THREE
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Classified Ads
For Sale: Twenty-nine years of bachelorhood. Dr. Wilson.

For Sale: All his red baby curls. Dr. Sinclair.

Lost: A few damns. Dr. West.

Wanted: A world free of diphtheria. Dr. Bugg.

Wanted: A baby carriage. Dr. Noel.

Found: A pleasant smile and a perfect disposition. Dr. Robert McGee.
Wanted: A lactic milk dairy. Dr. Root.

Wanted: A room away from Maternity Hall. Dr. Wilkerson.

For Sale: Twenty-two senior places.

Wanted: A position on Rex Hospital's staff. The seniors.

Wanted: A long life of surgery. Dr. McManus.
Found: The perfect host. Dr. Turner.

Dr. Hugh Thompson: "Do you have a Thomas splint on this floor?"
Miss Brantley: "No, we have no patient by that name."

Dr. Root: (Waiting to write some orders) "A treatment sheet, please."
Miss Hartsell goes out and returns with a large rubber draw sheet.

Dr. McGee: "Miss Simmons, what is a Laminectomy?"
Miss Simmons: "A Caesarean Section on a sheep."

Miss Rivenbark: "Miss Carsons, do we have any oral work to hand in this week?"

We wonder if Miss Britt has ever found a place to hide.

Dr. Peasley: "Who made the first nitrites?"
Miss Hawkins: "Paul Revere."

Miss Ellwanger: "Dr. West, how're you this morning?"
Dr. West: "Oh dear, they tell me all great men are dying. I don't feel so good

myself."

Dr. McManus: "It's a case of life or death—get me a knife, any kind of knife. A
tracheotomy is absolutely necessary!"

Miss O'Beiry: "Dr. McManus, here's a piece of the hospital's best silver."

Miss Corker: "Well, why did you give a medicine to a patient in the bath tub?"
Miss Painter: "Miss Corker, I read the order three times, and it said give in water."

What became of all the bugs on Children's Hall?
Miss Hartsell: "Search me, I washed my head."

Dr. Judd: "Miss Combs, where is a probe?"
Miss Combs: "I'm sorry Dr. Judd, there won't be any more hsre until September."

JOKES
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Doctor's Wife: "Here's a bottle of hair tonic, dear."
Doctor: "How thoughtful you are, dear."
Doctor's Wife: "Yes, am I not? I want you to give it to your office nurse. Her

hair is coming out rather badly on your coat."

"At first it was love. He fascinated me, and I kissed him."
"Yeah, I know, and then he began to unfascinate you, and you slapped him."

Pat was in the hospital wa^d with bronchitis.
The Doctor inquired: "Do you raise anything when you cough?"
Pat was puzzled and shook his head in the negative.
After the doctor left his cot, Pat spent several minutes in meditation. Then he

beckoned to the Doctor and said: "Say, Doc, I've been thinking about that question
you asked me and I remember now that every time I cough I raise me left leg."

A girl was asked to explain why men never kiss each other, while women do. She
replied: "Men have something better to kiss; women haven't."

"And what did he say when he was told he had become the father of twins?"
He yelled: "Hooray! There goes $800 off my income tax."

Daily Life at Rex

Yesterday one of the visitors asked Miss Fulp, "How's Charlie today?"
She replied, "Why he's convalescing now."
The visitor then said, "Well, I'll just wait outside until he's through."

I overheard Miss Ellwanger and Miss Combs talking the other day.
Ellwanger said: "Have you heard that Dr. McManus's girl threw him over?"
Combs replied, "Yes, and what do you think? He not only requested her to re-

turn his presents but also sent her a bill for forty-seven visits."

Miss Corker called Miss Nelson the other day and asked: "What makes that
baby cry so?"

Miss Nelson replied: "Oh, I'm just pinching him so I can keep him awake long
enough to get him to sleep."

When Dr. Herring asked Miss Bostick what anatomy is, she replied: "Anatomy is

a human body. It is divided into three parts, the head, the chest, and the stomach.
The head holds the skull and the brains, if there are any, the chest holds the liver
and the lites, and the stomach holds the entrails and the vowels which are a, e, i, o, u,

and sometimes w, and y."

The other day Miss Branch came to the diet kitchen with tears in her voice,
"Please Mrs. Tewkesbury, I've broken something, I'm very sorry, but I couldn't help
it. The cucumber was crooked and seeing it was on the tray of that special patient I

tried to bend it straight."

JOKES
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Can You Imagine--

1. Miss Nelson not keeping the students busy?

2. Dr. Turner without his sympathetic understanding?

3. Dr. Haywood being discourteous?

4. Dr. Lawrence not in a hurry?

5. Dr. Dewar without his chewing gum and unlighted cigarette?

6. Miss Hartsell as a "Probie" eating at Miss Corker's table?

7. Dr. McManus not in love?

S. Everybody to chapel on time?

9. Dr. Hugh Thompson not being professional?

10. Third Center without Miss Taylor?

11. Dr. West performing a delivery?

12. Dr. Eldridge without his stethoscope?

13. Dr. Paul Neal getting disturbed?

14. Miss Corker not worrying about her "gurls"?

15. Miss Pierce being a wallflower?

16. Dr. Root not accompanied by Dr. Bugg?
17. Miss Combs not having the last word?
18. Miss Broadwell without a practical joke?

19. Miss Simmons not in a good humor?

*

Patient: "You know, this is my first illness."

Kind Visitor: "Well, let's hope that it will be your last."

* *

"Doctor, what should a woman take when she is run-down?"
"The license number, Madam, the license number."

V
jjj^

First Father: "What, your son is an undertaker? I thought you said he was a
doctor!

"

Second Father: "No. I said he followed the medical profession."

"Yes, son, I'll never forget my first operation. It was just in the nick of time. In
another twenty-four hours, the patient would have recovered without it."

*

Lifeguard: "Sir, I have just resuscitated your daughter."
Father: "Then, by gad, you'll marry her!"

"The illus:ons>of youth make the battlefields of life."

Fan Dancer: "Doctor, I want you to vaccinate me where the scar won't show."
Dr. McManus: "Okay, stick out your tongue."

JOKES
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STROP
TAXI CO.

5811
AND

5811
Oldest and Most

Reliable"

Raleigh, N. C.

Compliments of

Dept. Store
RALEIGH, N. C.

We Appreciate Your

Patronage

Compliments of
X

CORRELL
COAL CO.
JOE S. CORRELL, Owner

307 N. West St. Phone 2-3132

BRUCK'S
Nurses

Outfitting

CO., Inc.

17 North State St.

Chicago, 111.

387 Fourth Avenue

New York City
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Compliments of

Boylan-Pearce
INCORPORATED

"Raleigh's

Shopping Center"

JOB P. WYATT

& Sons Co.

HARDWARE

Seeds Implements

325-327 S. Wilmington St.

RALEIGH, N. C.

THE STORE AHEAD
WITH FASHIONS AHEAD

New
for Summer

• SHEER SUITS

9 SMART DRESSES

O LOVELY FORMALS

New Arrivals Daily

PRESTON,Inc.
112 Fayetteville Street

SAY

BAMBY
BREAD

.oital

BAKING CO.
RALEIGH, N. C.
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Telephones — Dial 8841, S842, 8843

We carry, at all times, a most

complete selection of famous

White Swan
Uniforms

/-j, At Pleasing Low Prices

^ h—
"WE CLOTHE THE FAMILY"

Hudson-Belk Co.
Store Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Compliments of

Brogden Produce Co.

1

[
FRUITS and

| PRODUCE 1

RALEIGH, N. C.

WINCHESTER
SURGICAL
SUPPLY

CO.

2510 Stafford Avenue

Raleigh, N. C.

Phone 2-289 8 Saturdays, Sundays
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£oon-/seley

„ DRUG CO.

Raleigh's Most Popular

Drug Store

Dial 7728

Prompt Delivery Service

J. J. Fallon
CO., Inc.

FLORISTS

Flowers For All Occasions

tr We Grow The
Flowers We Sell"

v
Expert Designers

Artistic Floral Arrangements

Phone 8347

203 Fayetteville Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

BARBIDONNA
Sedative-Antispasmodic

BELLASPRO
Analgesic-Antipyretic

GLUCO-FERRUM TABLETS
Hematinic

GLUCO-FERRUM,
Elixirc Vitamin Bl

Hematinic-Tonic

ISOTONE
Isotonic Ephedrine

MANDECHLOR, Elixir
Urinary Antiseptic

NEO SULFANIL
Chemo-Therapeutic

THEOBARB
Vaso-Dilator-Sedative

TUSSABINE
Anti-Cough Syrup

UROCHLOR
Urinary Antiseptic

VanPelt& Brown, Inc.

Manufacturing Pharmacists

Richmond — Virginia

Enjoy the

Pause That Refreshes

IN BOTTLES
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In Raleigh Since 1836

BROWN'S
FUNERAL HOME

-

^Ambulance
Service

— ——

Dial 8839

Seventy



douxLEd

Person Street Pharmacy

\\ A TWO STORES

No. 1, 620 N. Person St. No. 2, 2001 Fairview Road
PHONE 6432 PHONE 4641

The Show PJace of the

Carolinas

For 26 Years

This Good Store

has been

Carolina's Best

Ii1mI#
i======:5:==:::;=::=

Offers

The Finest Assortment
. . OF . .

Dresses, Coats, Suits

and Accessories

in RALEIGH

Make Your Headquarters

AT

ELLISBERG'S
Raleigh's Smartest Shop
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PEERLESS
Master Cleaners

and Dyers, Inc.

Main Plant

518 Fayetteville St.

Phone 6437

:«•:

3

Locations

Cor. Morgan and McDowell
Cor. Glenwood and Peace

518 Favetteville Street

Shop at

Adler's
for £tyle and Qomfort

Red Cross Shoes ... $6.50

Adler's

Cinderella Slipper Shop
113 Fayetteville Street

Phone 2-2187 RALEIGH, N. C.

Electricity

IS CHEAP...
... and so, it is TIME TO CHANGE to Bet-

ter, Cleaner, Happier, Healthier ELEC-
TRICAL LIVING!

REDDY KILOWATT
Your Electrical Servant

SEE YOUR

ELECTRIC DEALER
or the CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.
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W. H. KING
DRUG COMPANY

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS

RALEIGH, N. C.

Manufacturers of

PAGE'S CRU-MO
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H. W. MIMS, Manager A. H. MOONEYHAM, Sec'y-Treas.

Ambulance Service

DIAL
8 3 2 8

MITCHELL
FUNERAL HOME

Raleigh, N. C.
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Raleigh's

Newest

HOTEL
Carolina
RALEIGH, N. C.

7

250 Rooms
Each with BATH and

RADIO

ROBERT I. LEE, Manager

Serve

PAR-T-PAK
and

YOU SERVE

Paleigh

NEHI Bottling
Co.

Dial 435(5

3~£oteL Sir Qffatier

Raleigh's Largest and Finest

A ROBERT MEYER HOTEL

ROLAND A. MUMFORD
Manager
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1940

graduating Glass . .

.

Duty makes us do things well, but

Love makes us do them Beautifully

JHartin -Reiverton Go.
PAUL YELVERTON . . . your friend

RALEIGH, N. C.
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"A

HAPPY
CAREER
TO
YOU
ALL"

*Jeans

Compliments

of

A Friend

Compl I m e n t s

WHITE'S

i(

&kere IS

(Difference

Raleigh Since 1911 —

Sanitary Laundry
CLEANERS & DYERS

Incorporated

::

"We Wash For Raleigh"

SUMMER STORAGE
— for—

Winter Garments

::

Phone 4624
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THE

Vending Machine
COMPANY

329 W. Hargett Street

RALEIGH, N. C.

COIN CONTROLLED
MACHINES

of

All Kinds

DIAL 2-2729

We, the staff of the 19JfO Nightingale, wish to express our

sincere and deep appreciation to all those who have so gra-

ciously cooperated with us in making possible this monument

to our training in the nursing profession.

The Nightingale.
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Compliments

CDenmark
1

s

STUDIO
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~&o the

ig^fO Glass

of

*\R.ex 3~tospltaL cN.unLnq School

C)Ye extend our thanks

for the

privilege of printinq

the

CHiyhhincjale

of ig^fo

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.

RALEIGH, N. C.
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